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^TIGERS ROAR
SAVANNAH

STATE COLLEGE

College Aunounces

New

Selection of

The Savannah State College
community is happy to announce
the appointment of four additional faculty members.
Miss Yvonne McGlockton, a
native of Savannah, Georgia, is
an assistant English instructor
at the college. She received her
B-A, Degree at Savannah State
College and the M.A, Degree at

Comnusiity; Jordan
By Gwendolyn Buchanan
The Savannah State College
family welcomes Dr. Howard
Jordan, Jr., our new pre.--ident

Is

Dr. Jordan, a former student

Savannah State College has
returned home. He attended Savannah State during his fresh-

of

and Professor of Education. He
has served as Chairman of the
Department of Education, first
dean and organizer of the School
Education at Carolina State
Presently he Is Dean of
Faculty at South Carolina State
College.
At Carolina State he
has worked closely with the
State Department of Education
and the State Teacher Education Council. With these departments, he helped develop programs of teacher education and
certification in
the state of
South Carolina. Recently he was
a member of the special State
Committee to Revise Certification Procedure for the State,
Dr, Jordan has servetl as consultant for many county educaof

College,

of

James A, Eaton, a native
Portsmouth, Virginia, is employed as the Director of Testing and Guidance. He received
his A.B. Degree at Boston University, and the Ed.D Degree at
Dr.

of

Columbia University,

Federal Aid to
Education Debate
Topic For Season

is

Resolved:

That the Federal

should guarantee
an opportunity for higher eduhigh
all
qualified
cation to
school graduates
James Brown, president of the
Debating Society, contends that
the SSC debaters are looking
forward to a banner year.
Although the Debating Society
lost two of its key debaters the
advisor when questioned on the
strength and weaknesses of the

Government

society

seemed

optimistic

be-

cause of the fact that several
replacements have been made.
The advisor feels that these newcomers will compensate for the
two graduates. Bobby Hill and
Verlyn Bell.
Commenting on the topic for
the year, Mr. E, J, Josey. Advisor
for the society stated that "The
topic itself is very timely. Never
before in the history of our nation have there been so many
youths hungry for an opportunity for higher education. Because of family financial problems, these qualified youngsters
are not able to continue their
education beyond high school,"
Other officers of the Debating
Society are Robert Patrick, vice
president; Theresa Smart, secretary; and Alex Habersham, reporter.

Yale University Aiuiounces
Hold, Far-Rearhing Plan
Yale University announces a
bold and far-reaching plan to
bring the humanities and social
sciences into line with the support which government agencies
and foundations have given to
the physical and life sciences.
Under this new plan of junior
faculty research support, all instructors and assistant professors at Yale whose research and

Howard University

lege, Dr. Jordan has served as
instructor.
Associate Professor

Illinois,

The SSC Collegiate Debating
in
the midst of
is
planning for its forthcoming debating season.
The debate topic for this year

He

York University in 1956.
At South Carolina State Col-

Degree at Southern Illinois, the
M.S, Degree at the University of
Illinois, and he has done extensive work toward the doctoral

Society

years.

Washington, D. C, he received his Master of Arts degree.
He was awarded the degree of
Doctor of Education by New

structor of Economics. He received his B S- Degree at Savannah State College and the M.S,
Degree at Atlanta University,
Mr. Wilbur C, McAfee, a native
of Tennessee, is employed as
Associate Professor of Social
Science. He received his B.S

University

man and sophomore

completed his junior and senior
years at South Carolina State
College. In 1938 he received a
Bachelor of Science degree in
education there.
in

and a native of Ft. Screven.
Georgia, is employed as an in-

the

^.oasl
1

Former SSC Student

In 1939, at

Atlanta University,
Mr, Johnny Campbell, a Savannah State College graduate

at

imm

Volume jer Number

President Hailed By College

Addition of Four
Persons to Faculty

degree

sua team
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DK, HOW \i;i) .lOKhW, JK,
President of ^^vannah Slale College

tion associations,
professional

ous

and

for vari-

organizations,

commencement speaker and
ganizer

of

or-

high school testing

program.

The

social organizations

that

he Is affiliated with are Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity. Incorporated, Edlsto Lodge #39 and Accepted Mason and Alpha Iota
Bouie, Sigma PI Phi Fraternity.
Dr. Jordan has worked as a
consultant with the South Carolina Department of Education,
and the South Carolina County

Education Association.

He Is a member of the AmeriPsychological Association;
the S. C. Psychological Associathe National Education
Ass'n; the American Council on
Education; the National Society
for Study of Education;
the
American Teacher's Ass'n; the
Palmetto Education Ass'n; the
Department of Audio - Visual
Education.
NEA;
Phi
Delta
can

tion,

Kappa and Alpha Kappa Mu
Honor Societies.
He has been a member of the
South
faculty

He

will

Carolina State College
for the past 16 years.
remain at South Carohe completes his

lina State until

duties
October.

there

sometime

in

Our new president has been
spoken of as an excellent public
speaker and a possesser of an
excellent personality.

Stndpnt Representatives Choose Delores Rowens is "Miss Savannah
State tollese" For '63-64 Over Three Other
By Hazel Johnson
charming Miss Delores
Bowens, our new Miss SSC was
The

unanimously chosen by the student representatives as Queen
for the 1963-64 school year. The
students of S^Lvannali State College hail Miss Bowens as an
ideal person and feel that the

crown

is

hometown, Fitzgerald. Georgia,

in

American Colleges and
The Newtonian

Universities:

Society; SNEA; Student Council:
and the NAACP, and is presently
a candidate for Beta Kappa Chi
Scientific Honor Society.
Miss SSC challenges each student to make the most of ail
opportunities open to our race

and

well represented.

Bowens, a graduate of
Monitor High School in her
Miss

is

Who

to

all

Americans,

"Apply

yourself fruitfully during your
college years."
Queen Delores' court, Misses

Dr. Jordan said he is happy to
serve Savannah State College as
its sixth president. He is proud
of the distinguished men and

women who make up Savannah
Nora Williams and
Matilda Bryan will accompany
her in all her splendor during
her glorious reign.
Miss Glover, a senior majoring
in Chemistry, hails from Savannah, Georgia. Miss Williams, a
Idella Glover,

is specializing in
SociShe is a native of Statesboro, Georgia. Miss Bryan, a
native of Savannah. Georgia, is
concentrating in the field of
Social Science.

senior,
ology.

State's Administrative Staff
faculty.

and

With the co-operation of the
administrative staff, the faculty,
the students and alumni. Dr.
Jordan said he will be able to
make SSC one of the outstanding institutions in this section.

We
and

welcome President Jordan
and we offer him

his family,

the co-operation that a college family has to offer to their
president.
all

a graceful nineteen year old

senior.

Queen Delores is presently
pursuing a degree in the area of
mathematics, and, after graduation here in the spring, would
like to continue her education in
graduate school. Miss SSC's ambition is to be a math instructor.
Says Miss SSC, "I believe that
life is what you make it. It is
just what you put into it, little
effort, little gain.'"

Her

son is one who has
veloped all of his

CAMPUS QUEEN AND ATTENDANTS

ideal perfully de-

potential

feel.s
therefore, she
that every one's pursuit should
be that of excellence.
believe that it is most
"I
profitable to be a Negro," says
Delores, "and more than ever before, well qualified Negroes are

abilities;

in demand,"
The dynamic Miss SSC is
with Alpha Kappa
affiliated
Alpha Sorority; Alpha Kappa Mu

National Society, officiating as
secretary

and

treasurer;

Who's

scholarship are not supported by

government

or

foundation

grants and contracts will be entitled to receive $1000 over and
above their basic salaries if they
spend at least two of the summer months in work connected
with their academic appoint-

ments.

Miss SSC and her court pose for photOKrapher. Reading from
Matilda Bryan. Delores Bouens (Mi^s SSC), and Iclelia Glover.

left

to

right are

Nora Williams,

645t)l

—
I

.
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Awarded to
SSC Students

iiiDa^®iiia^iL

Ten

By Elmer Thomas
Most of us here are quite aware of the fact that this nation
in the midst of a great struggle to determine If and when Negro
citizens will be granted equal and full rights as American citizens.
Is

We salute the individuals responsible for carrying out these
and urge persons to involve themselves with the movement
at least as moral supporters if not as active participants.
efforts,

Much has been said about the righteousness of the struggle
for more civil liberties by Negroes, and we do not deem It necessary
to present arguments here and now on this particular point.

We

do. however, think that

the kind of role

we must play

it Is

our responsibility to point out
about changes from what

In bringing

has heretofore been the accepted custom.

MORE PRIVILEGES, MORE RESPONSIBILITIES — THIS WE
MUST ACCEPT AS TRUE, AND ACT ACCORDINGLY.
have witnessed and/or participated
which one segment of the college population pitted
against another segment over the extent to which student

Many

of us at this college

In a struggle in
Itself

rights should reach, We consider the fact that such a disturbance
occurred as unfortunate, but owing to the lack of faculty-student
communicalton on different matters, it seems that such a conflict
to occur sooner or later. Anyhow, It now seems that
a plan is in the making to Improve student-faculty relations and
give students more say-so in college affairs.

was bound

objective of this editorial Is to appeal to the good
sense of our students in the hopes that such an appeal would
result in our coming to realize that being a full citizen not only
involves rights and privileges, but certain amounts of co-operation

The

and

real

civic-

mindedness are expected from each Individual.

As far from the subject as it may seem, the conduct of student-s
during the registration period was far from being desirable. In
fact, we feel justified in saying that It was downright disgraceful.

The situation to which we refer developed while students were
waiting "in line" In front of the business office. There was pushing, shoving and numerous displays of un-collegiate conduct.
Part of the blame, we believe, can be placed on the slow and
clumsy system of registration used here. While we do not claim
to be experts on such matters as regiseration techniques, we do
know of several schools, some mucli larger than SSC, where registration Is not such a long drawn out affair.

Even

the system seems clumsy, there can be no excuse to
Savannah State students on that particular

if

justify the conduct of

day.
It should be our aim. therefore, to gain all facilities and
which should be ours. Along with tills, we should see
to it that our houses are in order, and remember that not only
does a democratic society owe certain rights to men. but men also
certain iimount of civic-mindedness and co-operation to

privileges

owe a

society.

A

Letter to Continuing Students at

can not prove this point.
accept this challenge, by
sitting back expecting an award

old

nor

for their efforts.

on the right foot and make

We must

support our student
activities and our student government. We must co-operate
with our instructors who are
here to help us prepare for

the best of the new quarter. Let
us lake advantage of it at our
institution.

In this new quarter let us try
to grasp some constructive contribution that we were not able

responsibilities

women

to obtain In the past quarter.

Perhaps

some

well,

others.

the

quarter

SSC

We

the

quarter at SSC, now we have
entered a new one. Let us start

to

are juniors. Six of ten got
scholarships of $600 each, while
each of the others received $300
awards.

The names, hometowns, and
amount received by each of the
freshmen are as follows:
Sandra E. Blvens. Thomasville,
$600; Johnny M. Brown, Giennvllle. $600: Janie A. Carter, Savannah. $300: Gloria A. Duncan.
Savannah, $300, and Betty J.
five

$600.

sophomores and

freshmen students held Regents'
Scholarships last year.

Sophomore co-eds Shirley A.
Conner, Savannah, received $300
and Louise M, Tarber from
Screven received $600,

The

who

juniors

received

scholarships
were
Gloria
J,
Johnson, Savannah. $300: Glennera E, Martin, Statesboro. $600,
and Rosemary Patton, Cartersville. $600-

served

men

and

We must all co-operate and
work wholeheartedly together.
We must be active and alert so
everyone can say, "We did it."
During this quarter let our
alms be to better Savannah
State College in every way and
to become worthy students.

maybe not too well
To those that were

not successful, accept that quarter as a challenge and make SSC
worthy of us. Prove to our Alma
Mater that we can be the best
students in any educational

community.
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GWENDOLYN BUCHANAN
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Robert Patrick, Lottie Fussell, Hazel Johnson
Rosco Edwards
Carolyn Quillon

By James Brown,

Jr,

Since being brought to this
country, the American Negro has
been labeled a problem. A problem in that as early as colonization, Negroes or black men were
denied the opportunity to serve
as
indentured servants, This
denial was made because black
men were treated and looked
upon as inhuman. Thus the
introduction of slavery was commenced in the new colonies.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

TYPISTS
Clementine Freeman

Charlene Bright

Yvonne

E.

McGlockton

livelihood,

areas to

residential
special cabs to ride,

special

live,

and special public places to rest
the weary body are some of the

many

special

America has

considerations
given the Negro

citizen.

Since

Negro

is

1960.

the

American

increasingly saying, "I

am

not a problem but a man
who happens to be a little darker
than most men in this country,"
Today more than ever the

American Negro

is

denouncing

"Special Treatment." and crying,
'Ole freedom over me, and before I'll be a slave. I'll be burled
In my grave and go home to my
Lord and be free,"

The black man has had a long
history of fighting for his rights.

black man is constantly
fighting and proving to the
world that he is not a problem,
nor has he created a problem.
The problem was created by
white America who refuses to
accept the Negro as a first class
citizen.

ADVISERS
Wilton C. Scott

years after President Abraham
Lincoln signed the Emancipation. Negroes are still looked
upon as a problem. Being a problem calls for many special considerations. Special rest rooms
in public places of accommodations,
special
restaurants
or
corners to stand on to eat.
special schools to attend, special
or limited vocations to earn a

The

Cynthia Love. Alex Habersham. Earl Waltower. Walter Brown. Frank
Tompkin. Jean Stewart, Elmer Thomas, Alvin Watkin, William
Martin, James Brown, Lorenzo McNeal, Mary Held, and Grady Riggs.

Robert Holt

JOIN
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By Rosco Edwards

Freshmen, welcome to
our school. How do you like our
campus?
It is a lovely campus, but

—

and

don't look so shy

afraid.

—

Oh! Home sick already?
on our big campus, a
stranger in a bright new world.
Alone

—
—
— Huh? —Gee

Don't worry about the
upper-classmen; we won't bother
you much.

dormitory

life

—

—

—

—

— —

wouldn't worry too much about
them. They can be really nice

They

people.

students

as

aren't exactly antiyou may think.

help you. They won't
flunk
you unless you
happen to be one of the unlucky
They'll

even
few.

— No—
is

hard,

couldn't say the lesson
just say you'll have
assignments to burn a
I'll

—I

ROAR STAFF
Office,

212

Meldrim

worry
worry

wouldn't
flunking
just

—

"My parents

are alumni."

I heard that the eduvery good."

"Because
cation

is

"Because

would

I

like to gain

more knowledge before going

to

nursing school,"

my

"Because an alumnus in
hometown encouraged me

to

attend,"

"Because of the standards of
the college and curriculum"
"Because it has a good mathematics department; it's closer
home and I wanted a good

to

education,"

"To be a good leader
community."
"I

my

of

was Influenced by upper-

classmen and
campus."

I liked

the college

always wanted to attend

"I've

Savannah

State;

offers just

what

I
I

felt that
want,"

it

McNeftl Preaches

—Yes

there's plenty to do in

—You

mean

on weekends?
Well, you can walk to the center,
walk to the dining hall, walk to
B- J.'s, walk to the shopping
center, walk back to the dorm
walk to
What? Something for an
energetic person to do?
—Well Isn't all of that walking enough?
So you think you are going

—

—

—

to tike State?

hope you do. You'll find
be one of the best

—

S.S,C. to

hope.

—Gee was
you —Hope to
It

nice talking with
see you around.

—Oh no, I'm not a Senior, I'm
a second quarter Freshman. I
was here this summer.

Poetry Wanted
WANTED

POETRY
1963

-

64

for
the
Inter-Colleglate

Congress

Anthology,

Selections will be based
poetic merit and chosen

colleges

Sermon

Trial

your free time.

Poetry

is the only
could play foot-

I

ball,"

about
about

passing.

new

"Savannah State
place where

I

enough
little
midnight oil. You see.
sometimes you don't have but

—I

During the beginning of this
your reporter interviewed some of the freshmen to
find out their motives for coming to Savannah State College.
The following are statements
made by some of them.
quarter,

is

wonderful, You girls will only
have to sign out when you are
ready to leave campus or attend
something on campus.
What's better than getting up
every morning at six to get ready
for breakfast? There's nothing
better than coming in every
evening at 7:00 P.M. for you,
Instructors
bah! ^— I

and

upon
from

universities

throughout the country, A first
prize of $25 will be awarded,
with a second and third prize

and $10 respectively. All
poetry must be submitted no
later than November 25. If ac-

Lorenzo Perry McNeal, a student of Savannah State College,
a native of Claxton, Georgia, and
a graduate of Evans County
High School, preached his trial
sermon for the ministry at his

church In Claxton on September
29, 1963,

This affair was attended by
of his friends from his
hometown and Savannah, The
sermon was taken from Romans

many

8:35 using for a theme:

The

Reverend

"I'll

Me from

Nothing Seperate
Love of God,"

McNeal

Let
the

a
of Mt. Pleasant Baptist
of Claxton and for the
past years has held the following positions: Vice President of
the Senior Choir, Vice President
of the Baptist Training Union,
and Treasurer of the ChoirIs

member
Church

He holds membership in
organizations.
Among
these are the Social Science
Club. Savannah State College,
the YMCA, the Royal Ambassadors,
Young Christians for
Christ, and he's a member of the

several

Roar

Tiger's

staff

of $15

publishing
cepted,
all
future
rights are to be retained by the
author. All contributors shall be
notified of the editor's decision
within two weeks of receipt of
poetry and shall have the opportunity of obtaining the completed anthology, to be in print
by mid December

Creative Tributes
Somebody Said It
Couldn't Be Done
By William Martin
Somebody

to:
Inter-Colleglate
Congress, 528 Market

Street. Lewisburg. Pennsylvania.

said

it

say

At

it

couldn't be done.

not until he'd tried

least,

So he buckled right

The National Poetry Press announces the annual closing date
for the submissoin of MSS. by
college students is November 5.
Any student attending either

or

eligible

to

SerUor

College

submit

his

in,

It,

without

trace of a grin;

By
He

he went right to

golly,

tackled
the
thing
couldn't be done;

And found

it.

that

that he couldn't do

It.

is

verse.

no limitation as to
either form or theme. Shorter
works are preferred because of
There

be

couldn't

done;

But he, with a big grin replied.
That he would never be one to

Submit
Poetry

Junior

INTERCOLI-ECIATE PRESS
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
ASSOCrATED COLLEGE PKESS ASSOCIATION

Some Freshmen

—Hello

three chapters to read.

IIow Does It Feel
To Be a Problem?

Today, more than one hundred

Dear Colleagues,
We have by-passed

off

Of the ten receiving awards,
freshmen, two are
four are
sophomores, and the other three

Ail five of the

Interview With

By Gwendolyn Buchanan

currently enrolled at Savannah State College
were recently awarded scholarships under a program sponsored
by the Board of Regents of the
University System of Georgia.

students

Louis, Blakely.

October. 1963

An

A Chat With
A Freshman

Scholarships

Lying on the Green

is

space limitations.

Each poem must be typed or
written on a single sheet, and
must bear the name and the
home address of the student, as
well as the name of the college
attended.

By William Martin
While

A

I

was lying on the green;
was to be

lovely English book
seen.

Carlyle's Essay

on Burns was the

name:
So

I left

it

lying just the same.

0.:lober.
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Y.M.C.A.

NEWS NOTES

maintain better than a B aver-

an intelligent
charming young lady, is a
homore, majoring in Sociry. She is a native of Savanand a graduate of St Pius X
Murray,

fiss

age this quarter.

Watch for the Students of the
Month in the next edition. It
might be your best friend, who
knows?

might be you.

It

'.

I

h

School.

ince

enrolling

Savannah

at

she has reigned as
Freshman"" of 1962-63. She

te College,
ss

:urrently affiliated with the
ial Science Club.
and
Ivy Leaf Club, Her church
Uiation is St. Benedict
.holic Church. There, she is a
.nber of the Young Catholic
men's Club,

YWCA

and

dancing

,

listening

human dignity and tlie faith
and confidence we have in God
The Savannah State College

to

ALICE

sic,

/hen asked

1

Y.M.C.A. is functioning for the
purpose of helping to do the

MURRAY

following:

of her plans for

1To develop a growing understanding of christian faith

future, she replied, "I plan
get married; then maybe I
be a better Social Worker."

tradford,

a

very

and

meaning for living today,
2,
To make students aware of
unmet needs, on and off campus,
and to enlist them in projects
designed to meet such needs,
3To widen the horizon of

dignified

mg man,

hails from Cedarm. Georgia. His chosen field

concentration

is

What is the Young Men's
Christian Association? This is
the question that many students
do not think about today, because of their decreasing interest
in the religoius aspects of life.
This sign of negligence with
reference to one's religion is increasing because of the limited
number of organizations that
are established for the purpose
of teaching one to conform with
the moral order of society, as
well as loving his fellowman,
treating others as one wishes to
be treated, keeping the commandments and serving the
Lord God, not because of legislative forces, but because of a
willingness to do right, respect
for

hobbies are reading, draw-

ler

Electronics,

of now he is a member of the
^hnical Science Club. Young
n's Christian Association, The
linxman Club and the track

its

students, to eliminate prejudice
and provincialism through com-

munication
other

m.

with students

people

of

ligious, cultural,

Sradford has one of the better
rages among the top students
the college. From talking with
n, I believe that he plans to

tional

and

different

re-

and na-

racial

background.

4.
To offer fellowship-groups
in which a student may have a
sense of belonging, a feeling of
being somebody and to develop

BRADFORD TORAIN

i

social responsibility.

Do

Twenty-eight

Practice Teaching

The Men

w jig/i/

As president of the Y,M,C,A,.

of

I will take the first step in trying to encourage affiliation with
the ascociation. We begin to

Hall

Mrs. Dorothy C, Hamilton, Coordinator of teacher training for
Savannah State College, announces that twenty-eight students have been assigned for the
fall quarter, 1963, to supervising
teachers. Fifteen of the students
will be trained in local schools,
and thirteen in out of town
schools.

With the beginning

Wright Hall are faced

of

with a multiplicity of responsibilities. Under the capable leadership of Mrs, S, H, Watson, the
dormitory director, and Oree
Rawls, the Dormitory Council
are

residents
the
assured of a great year.

president,

The students assigned locally
are as follows: Elementary Education: Betty Berkstmer, Haynes
Elementary

School

;

Lucille

Lamar,

Florence Elementary
School; Blanche Winfrey, Johnson; Naomi Mclver. Butler Elementary School,

Secondary Education: B. C,
Mathematics, Beach
William James Day.
High;
Mathematics, Beach Junior
Matilda Bryan, Social
High;
Science, Cuyler Junior High;
Mildred Emily Harris. Social
Science, Johnson High;
Carswell.

James Clark Carthon, Physical
Education, Johnson High; Joan
Yvonne Holiday. Physical Education, Johnson High; Charles
McMillan, Mathematics, Johnson High; Gladys Harriet JackJohnson
Social
Science.
Rosalie Holmes, Matheand
matics, Tompkins High
John Sweet. Physical Education,
son,

High;

;

Tompkins HighOut of Town Centers: Liberty
County High
School:
Betty
Business Education;
School
Shirley
Whing, Mathematics, and Gracie
Gaskins. Social Studies.

Hansford,
Risley

High

:

High School; Zeke
Mathematics; Mollie
English; Irene Law, Mathe-

Center
Jackson,
Hill,

matics; Geneva Martin, MatheThomas,
Bernita
K,
matics;
Business Education,

Wayne County Training
School: Maudell Blount, First
Grade; Vonceil Parrish, English;
Earnestine Middleton, Mathematcls.
Risley
Elementary
School:
Barbara Tyson and Ora Dee
Lawrence, First Grade.

A premonition by itself is far
from being a sufficient basis for
predicting a successful year, but
with premonition, co-operation

and

one
couid be right in assuming that
the staff of Wright Hall can
leadership,

efficient

initiate a

program that

workable and one that

will

will

be

meet

the vicissitudes of the present
day college student.

This year. Wright Hall will be
responsible not only for enhancing certain aspects of the college's program, but it also will
promote the improvement of
personality and character of

each student.
As usual, Wright Hall
striving
in the

for

will be

first-place

a

float

Homecoming Parade,

Plans are in the making for a
superior spring ball, a top rate
vesper program, and entertainment for the college at large.

These

and

affairs,

possibly

others, can be expected from
Wright Hall as she strives for

a successful year.

hand

of fellowship to

new

the college center and participating in activities that do not
contribute
to
scholarship
or
preparation for the future.

stu-

dents.

Savannah
turning
progress,

with

State
the

and

I

am

College

is

wheels

of

sure

that

you can see evidence of this fact
as you journey around our beautiful
campus. The wheels of
progress have begun to turn for
Savannah State College. But
whose responsibility Is it to accelerate these wheels and maintain a continuous revolution?
Permit me to answer this question for you. It is your responsibility as a member of the college family to keep the wheels
revolving. Your returning to or

entering Savannah State
College Is evidence that you want
to prepare yourself for the new
demands that will confront you
in the future. Fellow students,
in order to be prepared, you
must utilize your time wisely and

JACK MILLINi:S
President of the Student Council

your

become devoted
You will have

your studies.

to
to

engage

in

hope that your stay here at

I

Savannah State College will be
a most enlightening and enjoy-

may be times
will bo discouraged,
ask you to keep the faith.

one. There

able

when you
but

I

wish you success in
your endeavors.
I

extra-reading activities and stop
wasting time lounging around

Jack

By Cynthia Love
The formation of bowling
is now in progress at Savannah State College, In this
teams

organization of bowling
teams, we are striving toward
more student interest and participation. We also anticipate the
setting up of a larger league.
The purpose of the formation
of teams In the high schools and
year's

colleges

Is

to

create

better

sportsmanship among the students, to give

them

better

co-

until 3 p.m. For further
information
concerning
the
contact Mr. Alphonso
McLean or Cynthia Love at

a,m,

classes

AD

2-1138.

Library Story
SSC

Library's
weekly
"Let's Listen
to
a

.sponsored

Hour"
reconvened on
Thursday afternoon In the colThe Story Hour is
under the direction of Miss
Story

lege library.

librarian.

Last year an estimate of seven
teams participated In one of the
most enjoyable sports of our
time from SSC. This year we
hope to have a larger participation among the students and

to youngsters In the
3-10.
from
age

A

refresher course in shortis being offered this quarSavannah State College

at

by the division of Business Administration.

Conducting this course is Miss
Alberta E, Boston, Miss Boston
recently
attended the Gregg
Methods Conference at Northwestern University in Chicago.
The course will be beneficial
to individuals not able to attend
school during the day and to
those who wish to prepare themselves for Civil Service positions,

GS-2 GS-3, GS-4,
and $4110.

$3560,

A

1 1

h

e

Williams,

a

circulation

The Story Hour Is open
community

periodically,

Mrs.

However,

Thelma Har-

mond and

her Children's Literature class assist with the Story

Hour.

The purpose

the faculty.

Sandra Heyward, president of
year's
organization, and

Hour

By Jean Stewart

The

activities.

ter

of

Botvling Leagues Being Organized

Business Dept.
Refresher Course
hand

all

E. Mllllnes,

President of Student Council

is

of the Story Hour
in the

to Introduce children

last

immediate community of Thun-

who

are without public

Cynthia Love, league coordinator

derbolt,

of Hi

Hat Lanes, will be available to give anyone interested

library service, to the world of
children's books. It is the belief

concerning
the
information
team.
Free bowling instructional
classes are being held at Hi Hat
Lanes every Saturday from 9

of authorities in the field that
the introduction of children to
books at a very early age will
give them a love for and an appreciation of books.

$3820,

Classes for this course
twice a
week in
evening.

meet

will

the

Fall Fashions For

Men For
By

1963

Earl Waltower

Styles in men's clothes are
forever changing, though mostly
in
good taste. This general

pattern of gradual change is
apparent in the fall's fashions of

and sport coats.
In men's suits, the big fashion
trend
toward
is
the
tones in contrast to
the somber dark hues that
suits, sweaters,

news

—

medium

dominated men's wear last fall.
Another new fall fashion is
the tweed suit in rough textures
and brawny herringbone, which

home

in the city,

suburban area, or country.
are

like

pyra-

which are very broad

where they touch the ground,
but grow narrow as they
reach the sky,

— Henry
man

—

Thanks

to

the

President's

fondness of the two-button suit,
this highly styled model will be
extremely popular this fall.
coats,
sport
Meanwhile,
there is a great revival of the
various shades of camel, black

m

Ward Beecher

has three characters: that which he exhibits, that which he has, and
that which he thinks he has.
Alphonse Karr
Every

are

As president of the Student
Council, I wish to welcome returning students and offer a

ordination and to create In them
an appreciation for wholesome

are equally at

Some men
mids,

and

GREETINGS:

counting on your support.

new

of a

school year, the students of Savannah State College and the

men

memberships

solicit

By Robert W. Patrick

By Hazel Johnson,

Students

Coiiiidl Preiiideiit lireets

By Robert Patrick
By Robert Patrick
he students of the month
two sophomores. Miss Alice
rray and Bradford Torain.

and gray.
Sweaters have been almost
completely captured by the increasingly popular "Alpaca" look
which is appropriate for campus.
street,

and sports wear

Hershel Robison, Jr., Captain of the SSC football team and fan
club are enjoying Saturday afternoon sunshine. They are. left line
up: Rosena Hollinshed, Pearl Johnson, Hazel Johnson and Laordiee
Winfrey. Right line up: BiondeH Osben. Claudette McCall, Dawn
Hollinshed and Altretha Osben.

6^.561

;
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mi^w

®®(a^s^a^^i'a®S!j^a.
Omega

Alpha Phi Alpha

Psi Phi

the

Under

leadership

of

Brother Leander Merritt, our
the
elected
Baselius.,
newly
members of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity are anticipating a
cessful school year.

suc-

Other officers include Brothers
Charles Wright, Vice Baselius:

Frank

Tompkins, Keeper of
Records and Seals; James Neal.
Finance;
Harvey
Keeper
of

ECLUB
CAMPU

Bryant.

SCHOEFFLER,

0. E.

to the halls of higher learning! And here we go,
with the 1963/64 series on correct dress and grooming genied to
help you earn extra credits as the well-dressed miin-nboutcampus.

Welcome back

you— to

This sGiison, the big topic is the return to tweed— rugged, textured,
and in a wide variety of patterns. Take tweed into account when
you're picking out your sport jackets, and for a new suit to wear
on or ofT-cnmpus, on weekends, or what you \

sweep-

in the

of

Christopher
James.
Pledgees
Chaplain; and William Bush,
Parliamentarian. The brothers
actively returning to the chapter,
above, are
mentioned
not
Brothers Eddie Wright. Willie
Adkins. Horace Magwood and
John Calvin Reid.
;

esquire's Fashion Director

RUNNING NECK AND NECK

Alex

of Pledgees;

Habersham. Assistant Dean

FASHIONS
BY

Dean

Miss Freda Hunter, a charmFitzgerald,'
ing
Junior
from
Georgia, and also a member of
Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority,
will reign as Miss Omega Psi
Phi for the year of 64. Her attendants are Irene Elmore and

Kermetta Shipman.

The Lampados Club has four
members: Curtis Flemings. Columbus, Georgia; Melvin Washington. Savannah. Georgia;
Wade Steele. Savannah. Georgia,

stakes for tweed sport jackets are race-track
plaids. Iierringbones and diagonals. Race-track

Dr. Charles Pratt, head of the
Department of Chemistry at Savannah State College, is serving

the biggest thing in herringbone

as the Fraternity's advisor.

is

bold

Wojneii's

Greetings from the Young
Women's Christian Association
of Savannah State College. Of-

for came! color in sport jackets, cardigans, pullovers and zipper
you'll find it in camel!
jackets-, among other thing?, Ynu name it

ficers for the 1963-64 school year
were elected as follows:
President, Hazel Johnson; Vice
P.
Johnson;
President,
Lula
Secretary, Gwendolyn Sharpe;

STRONG, STURDY CORDUROY

Asst.

— so

look

—

the mainstay of the
campus wardrobe especially in the newer, wider-wale weaves.
Sport jackets come equipped with the popular leather patches that
keep you from coming out-at-elbow while adding a smart touch.
is still

—

Both jackets and slacks will be
tans, while olives are with us
corduroy camel, what else?

in

demand in the neutral, natural
Or you might try the latest

still.

—

IS THE SPICE OF SLACKS-as ions as the variety^
confined to fabric. Cut remains trim and tapered, pleatless and
with a plain waistband. Real winners are worsteds with a smooth

VARIETY

wool-and-polyester blends with a flannel finish. Take a
o.^ford grays, olives,

finish, or

—
—

look at both darker and intermediate tones

dark brown, as well as the middle mixtures then make your command decision on the basis of the blend or contrast with your
jackets.

RIDING HIGH on campuses throughout the
country is the hi-riser shoe, now available in
smooth leathers like cordovan, as well as
brushed leathers. A good choice for all but the
most formal occasion or the football field is
the popular slip-on. The traditional moccasin is
the theme and its variations are very nearly
unlimited! Grained leather slip-ons are new
for Fall, and watch particularly for grained
leathers in black. Equally smart is the wing-

—

—

tip,

TOP
sport

IT

Secretary. Jessie Scott;
Harvestine Harris;
Treasurer.
Reporter, Mary G, Reid; Advisor.
Miss Loreese E. Davis.

Calendar plans and
the school
processed.
for

one of this season's revivals.

OFF WITH TWEEDS, TOO-now

that

activities

year are

being

Eta

Delta

sponsors

several

among which

activities,

Rush Party for
freshmen, a Homecoming float.
a Spring Formal, a Smoker and
are

a

listed

others.

The Alpha
roster

ternity

Phi

Alpha

will be working
So don't forget you have

Blanch Winfrey,
with

us.

Fra-

many

includes

prominent Savannah State College faculty members.

The 1963-64

of Delta

officers

Eta Chapter are:
President, Willie Shinhoster;
Vice President. Robert Patrick:
Secretary, William Wellons; Cor-

Secretary, Sam

prosperous and successful year
in serving its fellowman. This is
to be one of the most challenging years for the brothers of the

chapter.

Brother Charles Hall and
Brother Charles McMillan represented Gamma Chi Chapter at
the undergraduate Leadership

Conference this summer at Indiana University, Bloomington,
Indiana,
Officers for the year are Pole-

march, Oree Rawls, Pliysical
Education major from Waycross,
Georgia;

Emanuel

Vice Polemarch,
Austin, native of

Keeper of
Georgia
Records and Exchequer, Alvin
Watkins of Atlanta. Georgia
Strateous, William Davis of Savannah, Georgia; and Dean of
Pledgees, Charles Hall of Darien,
Sparta,

;

Georgia.
Elected as our Sweetheart for
the ensuing year is the very
beautiful
and gracious Miss
Atlanta,
Artvetta Doanes of
Georgia, Miss Doanes is a Business Education major and is the
former Miss Kappa Alpha Psi of
1962-63 school year. She is also
a

member

of

Sigma

Gamma Rho

Sorority,

Stephens;

Mr. Eddie B. Bivins, Instructor
in the Division of Technical
Sciences, serves as the chapter

Grady Riggs;

advisor.

Assistant.

;

A.

C.

Robert

Editor - to - Sphinx,
Treasurer, Alvin
Sergeat-at-Arms. Ernest
Lavander; Chaplain, Otis Elijah;
Liaison Officer, William Day;
Mr.
Advisor,
J. B. Clemmons.

SSCs Sunday School
By

too.

Jesse Hagans, Superintendent

The Savannah State College
Sunday School officers for 1963
and '64 are Jesse Hagans, Superintendent; James Smith, Assistant Superintendent; Miss Luciell
and Miss
Brock, Secretary:
Gwendolyn Sharpe, Assistant
Secretary.
J.

Freshmen and upper classmen,
you are invited to become a
member of this organization and
share the many activities and
plans with us. We are happy to
announce that one of the organization's recent members. Miss

an invitation

—

and many others.

The Gamma Chi Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fi-aternity is
make 1963-64 its most

striving to

Jones;

By Mary G. Reid

medium brown shade

your wardrobe

the activities referred to above
are public service efforts such
as the March of Dimes, Blood
Donors Drive. Food Collection
Drives for the Less Fortunate,

responding

Christian Assn,

closure.

will blend well with every other color in

Delta Eta Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha
(Savannah State
Chapter) attempts to serve the

Savannah and Thunderbolt communities in many ways. Some of

Phillips

Young

—

rich,

—

Ward; Dean of Pledgees,

newly disguised in tweed, with broad^almost
awning stripes in unusual and interesting
colors. Whatever you choose, your jacket still
sports its classic cut, straight-hanging, with
natural shoulders, center vent and 3-button

THE CAMELS ARE COMING-This

another than their classroom study permitted, founded
the
first
Negro fraternity
known as Alpha Phi Alpha. The
fraternity set up as one of its
primary objectives that of promoting scholarship, as well as
creating a bound of brotherhood
among the members.
one

social

Psi

By Alvin Watkins

In 1906. at Cornell University,
Ithaca. New York, seven Negro
students, desirous of maintaining more intimate contacts with

and Troy Hickman. Elber-

ton, Georgia.

patterns are found in strong, vigorous color
combinations like gold, amber and blue, while

black-and-white or black-and-gray. Multicolor
diagonals come in heather tones with a muted,
misty effect. Even the ubiquitous blazer is

Kappa Alpha

By Grady Riggs

By Louis Frank Tompkins

Our advisors are Dr.
and Dr. B. T,

Wilson

L.

Griffith,

This

year's

Sunday

School

session began September 29, 1963.
The lesson topic '"Our Life of
Faith" was taught by Dr. B, T.
Griffith.

The

attendance

was

very low and the officials of the
Sunday School are hoping and
strongly desiring more attendance than there has been in the

The Sunday School is held in
Meldrim Auditorium each Sunday morning from 9: a.m. until
10:00 a.m We hope that this
will be a

Elect Officers
Residents of Camilla Hubert
Hall began another school year
by selecting a charming freshman French major as their
queen. She is Jeanette Moore
who hails from Dublin, Georgia.
Her lovely attendants are

Picks James Brown
As New President
The Social Science Club has
elected James BrouTi, Jr. to serve
as their president this term.
Other officers are Robert
Patrick, Vice President; Laordice
Secretary; Alice
Winfrey,
Secretary;
Assistant
Murray,
Earl Walthower, Financial Secreand Shirley Stevens,
tary;

Chaplain.

Chosen to reign as Miss Social
is Miss Burnice Cofer,
Her attendants are
Maurnice Coleman, sophomore,
and Sandra Heyward, junior,
Science

senior.

A new addition to the Social
Science program is a Constitutional Committee. This committee will draw up a constitution
for

past.

Camilla Hubert
Hall Residents

Social Science Club

prosperous year for the

Sunday School. By your attendance and indulgence, this can
be achieved.

Members

the Club.

committee

Gwendolyn

of

this

are

James Neil.
Jewel
Buchanan,

Robert Patrick,

Earl

Waltower, Curtis Smith
George Boatwright-

and

Williams.

Mr, Wilbur McAfee is advisor
the Social Science Club this
term.
of

li;ii

vortte!

Y|

pinch
tweeds, jis well ;is~he regiinttiuri

liiit

icentnt^Mii

Elect^ of offices was §?ld
n the dormitory followed by an
moi

CI

last

broaTTljiTncTa^il'catl^^mount. ^|lon't|
sibilities of the fabric hat for the sporting
N'ext month we'll turn the spotlight on tailored apparel, and give
you The Word on suits, topcoats and town-type accessories to tide
you over. See you then!

hi^g~ Dr. "Jo^JL. Goroon,
CjortJonT ^^al
f^^'
Science professor, served in the
capacity of installing officer.
Rosemary Patton. a junior
Physical Education major, accepted the challenging office of
.

Hv«:

Other
liter,

officers

vice

presiii||;^;nOD

.son
ssisti

_,surer'
lurnalisi

31'J«fe*HVN

^,':A
.nslalls Camilla Hubert Hall officers.
Patlon. Freda Hunter, Virginia JackPatricj^Wflan, Elizabeth Tucker, Jean Stewart,
Bennett.

